Finger Keeper Commercial: Anti-Finger Trapping Guard

FINGER PROTECTION
Finger Keeper is a finger guard (door hinge
guard) used to prevent finger trapping accidents
in doors.
Acts as a secondary smoke inhibitor and draught
excluder.
Fits most door types.
Fits many types of external gate.
Long anticipated lifespan.
Durable and simple DIY fitting.
Wipe clean finish.
Full fitting kit included.
Easily removed and re-fitted to allow door
maintenance.
Ten colour options.
Front and Rear hinge cover versions available.
Wide opening option available.

Description
Finger Keeper is a finger guard that prevents door finger trapping accidents. By totally covering the gap that is created on
the hinge side of a door, in the open position, it prevents finger trapping injuries.
Finger Keeper can be fitted to most types of doors including wood, metal and uPVC.
Sold in 1960mm lengths. Full fitting kit included.
Also acts as a secondary smoke inhibitor and draught excluder. Low maintenance - wipe clean finish.
Extremely simple to install and has a long life expectancy and can be easily removed and refitted for door painting etc. no
glue or nails required.
Four panel, wide opening option with additional centre panel for doors with an opening angle greater than 180°.

Schools, Day Care Centres, Nurseries etc. - create the safest working environment and avoid potentially costly and
disruptive injury claims. You may also benefit from reduced insurance premiums.
For total protection from finger trapping injuries in doors see also the rear hinge guard - Finger Keeper Rearguard.

Ask here for a Finger Keeper sample pack. Finger Keeper is available in 8 different colours and Teak and Beech finishes
(not illustrated) to blend in with existing décor.

Availability
Sold individually or available to order in any quantity in 1960mm lengths.
Standard opening option -quote product code AFFK/COLOUR CODE eg. AFKK BR
FingerKeeper Finger Guard Colour and Width Options
Colours:
Code

White

Brown

Teak

Beech

Beige

Black

Grey

Blue

Yellow

Red

WH

BR

TK

BEE

BEI

BLK

GR

BLU

YEL

RED

For the Wide opening 4 panel option - quote codes below.:
White
AFFKWHX

Brown
AFFKBRX

To Order & Specify
Please quote - Quantity / Tradename/ Product ref / Colour
Typical wording - 10 /ASTRO FINGERKEEPR / AFFK BR / Brown.

Health and Safety
Not a hazardous product. Normal good industrial and personal hygiene practices should be observed.

Installation
Easy to fit. Full instructions supplied with product or view the online installation guide.

As part of our policy of ongoing improvements, we reserve the right to modify, alter or change product specifications without giving notice. Product
illustrations are representations only. All information contained in this document is provided for guidance only, and as ASTROFLAME FIRESEALS
LTD has no control over the installation methods of the products, or of the prevailing site conditions, no warranties expressed or implied are
intended to be given as to the actual performance of the products mentioned or referred to, and no liability whatsoever will be accepted for any loss,
damage or injury arising from the use of the information given of products mentioned or referred to herein.
The above information to the best of our knowledge is true and accurate and based upon current test data and is supplied for your guidance only.
Customers should satisfy themselves to the suitability of the product in its intended use and no guarantee is given or implied since the conditions of
actual use are beyond our control. ASTROflame (Fireseals) Ltd, disclaim any liability for loss, damage or other expense arising from the use of
information, data or products mentioned or referred to and reserve the right to change any details or specifications without notice.
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